Crafting your Day

At Darrington Golf Club we specialise in tailoring
our wedding venue to your dreams. We aim to
make sure your wedding will be truly original,
personalised down to the last detail.
Your dedicated wedding planner is your guide and
is here to help. She can advise on details such as
how to book the registrar, select your menu,
arrange a table plan and stage the day.

Setting the Scene

A wedding at Darrington is set amidst 147 acres of
park and woodland with a wedding suite that is
modern and spacious with sparkling chandeliers
and stylish décor.
Licensed for civil ceremonies, weddings and partnerships, you and your loved ones can spend the
whole day celebrating at one venue, with our experienced and conscientious staff overseeing all the
details. We only stage one wedding a day, so the
friendly team can make you feel as if the whole
world revolves around you.

Exquisite Menu Options

Carefully selected menus can be crafted just for you
and your party from quirky to traditional, we create
something to suit. We can host spectacular wedding
breakfasts for up to 150 guests and extend our welcome to a further 50 guests for the evening buffet.
The party can run through until late with a private
licensed bar open and entertainment until midnight
(extensions available). It has a permanent dance
floor and range of lighting options in the Suite to
change the mood throughout the day.

Staging your Magic

We take pride in dressing the scenes that form the
visual framework of the day, from walking down
the aisle, to the signing of the vows and toasting the
speeches, all are arranged seamlessly by the team.
Photographic opportunities are abound on the lush
golf course and nearby fields as a backdrop.

Exceeding your Expectations

Darrington work with style and creativity to make
every event as individual as you are. We aim to
create unforgettable, personalised weddings with a
smile. We strive to be the best at what we do and
would love the opportunity to stage your wonderful
event at Darrington Golf Club.

Your Dedicated Wedding Planner
Here to bring everything together for your special day, your wedding planner
tailors our wonderful venue to your dreams. From the colour theme through to the
smallest detail, our role is to ensure that everything looks as elegant as
possible on the day.
Our creativity and experience makes sure we successfully host individual
weddings here at our Club.
The plans are often best discussed walking around our Wedding Suite and grounds
– bringing your dream wedding to life, stitch by stitch. All the way through the
adventure of planning your wedding we promise to be on hand to discuss any
questions or concerns.
Looking forward to hearing from you soon.
Telephone - 01977 704522
Email - michael@darringtongolfclub.com

Tailored Packages
Silver Package - Only

£5,495

Dedicated specialist Wedding Planner
Civil ceremony room hire
A glass of sparkling Bucks Fizz after the ceremony for 50 guests
Digital welcome screen and seating plan
The use of our acres of landscaped scenery for photography
White table linen, napkins and crockery
Luxury chair covers with organza sashes to seat 50 people
Wedding Breakfast for 50 guests
Head Chef ’s succulent 3 course single choice menu
A flute of sparkling wine for the toast
Evening buffet for up to 90 guests
DJ for your evening entertainment 7.00pm - midnight
Private bar licensed until midnight
Honorary Social Membership with all the benefits
1st Anniversary complimentary dinner for the Bride & Groom
Extras
Sashes £3.25pp, Extra Day Guests £54.95pp,
Extra Evening Guests £19.95pp

Gold Package - Only £6,895
Dedicated specialist Wedding Planner
Civil ceremony room hire
Digital welcome screen and seating plan
Red carpet for your arrival or ceremony
Mixed drinks reception and selection of canapés
The use of our acres of landscaped scenery for photography
Luxury chair covers with organza sashes to seat 50 people
White table linen, napkins and crockery
Swaging of the top table, gift table and cake table
Wedding Breakfast for 50 guests
Head Chef ’s succulent 3 course, double choice menu
A flute of Prosecco for the toast
Two glasses of wine throughout the meal
Evening buffet for up to 90 guests
DJ for your evening entertainment 7.00pm – midnight
Private bar licensed until midnight
Honorary Social Membership with all the benefits
1st Anniversary complimentary dinner for the Bride & Groom
Extras
Sashes £3.25pp, Extra Day Guests £69.95pp,
Extra Evening Guests £22.95pp

Drinks Packages
Our drinks and portfolio of fine wines are carefully selected to cater for all tastes.
All our wine is hand-picked by our Restaurant Manager from an exclusive wine
list with the aim of offering quality and drinkability for your guests. If you would
prefer to build your own bespoke drinks package, please inform your dedicated
Wedding Planner who will be pleased to help.

Silver Package
£12.50 pp

A glass of sparkling Bucks Fizz on arrival
A flute of sparkling Wine for the toast
A glass of Petirrojo, Sauvignon Blanc or Merlot with your meal

Gold Package
£17.50 pp

A bottle of Corona with traditional lime wedge on arrival
A flute of Prosecco for the toast
Half bottle of South African Chenin Blanc or Shiraz with the meal

Platinum Package
£29.95 per table

Bottle of Principato Pinot Grigio and Principato Pinot Blush for the table or a
bottle of Chilean Petirrojo Sauvignon Blanc and Petirrojo Merlot

Pimms & Fizz
£18.95 pp

Selection of drinks on arrival: Sparkling Bucks Fizz,
bottle of Corona or seasonal Pimm’s cocktail
A flute of Kir Royale for the toast
Half bottle of Argentinian Malbec or Zinfandel Rose

Prosecco Addition
£39.95 per table
Bottle of Prosecco and Rose Prosecco for the table

Summer Selection
£22.50 pp

Summer cocktail upon arrival
A flute of chilled champagne for the toast
Two glasses of wine to compliment your dinner
(Choose from Italian Pinot Grigio, Zinfandel Rose or South African Shiraz)

Menu Options

We are very proud of our widely acclaimed menus, recipes and dishes created by
our Head Chef and his team. Creating sensational food for you and your guests is
what drives our team. And of course, additional dishes or alternatives can be created – feel free to discuss with your Wedding Planner.
Our friendly team extends to the efficient table service - which makes all the difference on the day, helping to make the whole event relaxed and stress free.
Formal or informal? Fancy something a little bit different? How about a barbeque
or hog roast in the evening, an informal alternative to a conventional buffet.

Starters
Prawn Timbale
Prawns with a squirt of lemon juice and finished with a pinch of paprika.
Homemade Soup
Why not choose your favourite flavour for our chef to make you. Allow our Chef to
make your favourite soup for that personal touch
Feta Salad
This salad is known and loved around the world; using the ripest tomatoes, olive
oil, beautiful olives, creamy feta and lovely herbs, perfect!
Hot Brie and Bacon Salad
Fresh salad leaves tossed in a vinegar dressing, accompanied by warm, crispy
bacon and hot melting brie, straight from the oven.
Wedding Platter (Served to the full table)
This is the perfect option to get your guests sharing. On this platter you will find,
melon, salmon, ham, olives, homemade bread, and smooth chicken liver parfait.
This is also available as a vegetarian option.

Mains
Beef with Yorkshire Pudding served with meat gravy
Steamed Chicken Supreme in a Thai sauce
Salmon with a Prosecco sauce
Roast Lamb on a bed of creamy mashed potato
Thai Fresh Pasta (V)
Wild Mushroom Stroganoff (V)
Nut Roast (V)
(All of the above dishes are served with seasonal vegetables and roast potatoes)

Desserts
Traditional New York Cheesecake
Key Lime Pie
Bakewell Tart
Chocolate Brownie (served with a delicious blackcurrant and liquorice ice cream)
Croque en Bouche
A platter of French desserts consisting of choux pastry balls/cream puffs piled into a
cone and bound with threads of caramel.
Tea and coffee served with mint chocolates

Evening Menu
Our evening buffets are designed so you don’t have to compromise on your special
day. Please just let us know if you wish to add any items to your chosen option. If
you have any special dietary requirements, our team of Chefs would be happy to
come up with options for you.

Buffet Options
Chinese Buffet
A selection of Asian cuisine, from homemade dim sum to sweet and sour chilli beef.
Our chefs will be delighted to discuss the range of Asian cuisine we have to offer.
Indian Buffet
Indian finger foods are always a great way to get your guests interact. Our chefs
make their own samosa’s, pakora’s, bhajis and tasty curry dishes.
American Buffet
Sloppy Joe’s to corn-on-the-cob, Cajun fries and burgers. This is the ultimate
American style of dining. Our chefs will help to create a different style of dining for
your guests.
English Buffet
More of a traditionalist? Why not opt for the classic English feast? Our chefs can
do classic 80’s dishes, including cocktail sausages with pineapple and cheese, to
more modern mini pastries and afternoon tea style treats.
Hog Roast
Served to a minimum of 100 guests. You’ll receive a 65kg hog served with all the
trimmings. Homemade apple sauce, sage and onion stuffing, crackling and served
with homemade beefy chips and slaw.
BBQ’s
Served to a maximum of 75 guests. The chefs cook up a treat in front of our guests
serving burgers, loaded potato skins, Thai chicken kebabs and much more. Discuss
with the chefs what they could rustle up on the barbie for you and your guests.
All buffets are individually priced. Contact our Wedding Coordinator for more details and to arrange a meeting with the chefs to create your perfect evening options.

Reviews & Information
Mr & Mrs Jevons
“From the minute we stepped foot in Darrington and saw
the beautiful large room, we knew it was the venue for us.
From then on nothing has been a problem for Katie the
Wedding Coordinator and everything we asked for she
provided with confidence and a smile. Our day was just
perfect and we cannot recommend this venue enough for
weddings. The food was spectacular and commented on by
so many of our guests.”

Mr & Mrs Morgan
“After being let down by our first wedding venue 6 weeks
before the big day, we contacted Darrington Golf Club and
were very lucky to be looked after by Katie and her fantastic
team. We couldn't praise them highly enough and neither
could our wedding guests. We were catered to in every way
possible and nothing was too much trouble. The food was
delicious and the function room is beautiful. The golf course
makes for a stunning backdrop to your wedding photos. A big
thank you to Darrington Golf Club for making our day so
special. Wish we could relive the day again.”

Mr & Mrs Thomas-Smart
“Our wedding was amazing! The staff were brilliant and
Katie was perfect. She did everything possible to make our
day even more enjoyable. The meals and desserts were
incredible and all our guests commented on how beautiful the
venue looked.We highly reecommend Darrington and we will
be back in the future for any other events we may have.”

